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Gordon Oark feels at home
on Lookout Mountain.
ound-faced and trim, he
sits quietly at his office desk on the
second floor of the Anna Emma
Kresge Memorial Library.
"Laymen pick up ideas from
newspapers , magazines , and
books. They do not know the
source of these ideas," he says.
"They absorb false , antiChristian ideas without knowing
it. A knowledge of philosophy
makes them less gullible."
The man is Gordon Clark, emphasizing the importance of knowing philosophy . At 75, he is teach-

ing it less but writing it as much as
ever, and happy to be part of the
Covenant College fac ulty.
It was over fifty years ago that
Dr . Clark himself was a college
s tud e nt-the n at the University of
Penn sylva nia , where he also comple ted his gra duate and doctoral
s tudie s. H e well remembers hi s
college yea r s and the academic
rigors lie went throug h.
All this has come to sh ape some
definite opinions in hi s mind
about the nature of an academic
ins titution . H e thinks college is a

place to study, and his high tandards make mo t tudent think
that he is a little tougher than the
av rage professor. I I1s succinct
an ,,er (often in the form of
another g uestion) and dr) wit
have come to be the mark of his
cla se .
Dr. Clark has rea on to expect
high achie, ement from his students. He graduated Ph, Beta
Kappa from college and later
studied in the Sorbonne in Pan .
And so Dr. Clark spurs his stud~nts on to intellectual e,ercise.
b1ectmg to the 1d a that there 1s
something su..,p1oou.., and dubious
about the 1ntcll, tual realm, he
streso;es the need for careful doctrine . " on-doctrinal hristianitv
1s the oppo5ite of hri..,t1anity," he
sav . Thus Dr.
lark resists the
tendency to put the emotional
o, er the 111 tellectual.
That m,..,take has re..,ulted 111 a
lack of 1ntere..,t in philosophy
classes, and Dr. lark,.., th, irst to
point it out. But he add.., balance to
the discus..,1011. "Phi losoph) has
ne, er been popular. The Greeks
didn't like their philosopher<;.
Plato \\ as dri,en out, ocratc..,
poisoned him elf, and Ari..,totle
got by because h \\ as a friend of
thf> emperor. l'\·c ncwr thought
that it was po s1ble to chang'
things o as to make philosphy
more popular, " he adds.
S till , Dr. Clark i · at , fied with
teaching it in the Covenan t classroom. And while that i iIT1portant
to him and his students, it is hi
writing which ab orbs the largest
part of his time . Having authored
at least 20 books and numerow,
articles, he is currently working on
books entitled A Co111111e11tnn; 011
Colossia11s and PJ,i/osopl1y of ·Ln11g11age. The latter wi ll be formulated
in part next spring w h en he
teach
a course by that titl e at
Covena nt.
What makes a good wri ter, according to Dr . Clark? "You ho uld
know the meaning of the words
you u se. Strict definitions, 1
believe, are a matter of primary
importance," h e ay . "Too often
a uth ors use th same word at dif-
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ferent points with two or three
meanings, and the result is complete confusion."
The We tminster Short r Catechism, on the other hand, which
Dr. Clark loves, contains many
strict definitions, he says. Students often hear reference to this
catechism in his classes, and hi
reverence for the truth of it is obviou during hi lectures.
s for Dr. Clark'
own
philo ophy-what e perts call
"presuppo itionali m"-it i gaining in popularity in some circles.
"Conservative eminaries today
are somewhat more favorable to
this point of view than 30 or 40
year ago," he says.
"Presuppositionalism" is a term
used to denote the nee ssitv of indemonstrable a,ioms for a~1y ystem. The Christian svstem take<,
Holy criptures as its a,iom and
deduce it doctrinal theorem
from them.
When Dr . Clark is done \\'ith hi
\\'Ork for the dav, there ar other
diversions ,-vhich he enjoy . Playing a game of ch ss or sitting at an
oil painting eas I arc favorite recreations. I Iis high reputation as a
che player ha
pread ov r the
Covenant campus and it is such
that few would challenge him to a
match.
Painting intere t have led to his
enrolling in s veral art classes
under ovenant art profe or Ed
Kellogg. In pleasant vveather students may ee him on campus
painting a landscape or panoramic
mountain view.
The beauty of those mountain
ha impressed Dr. Clark. Hi
home-situated on the west brow
of Lookout Mountain-has provided comfortable living quarters
with its sweeping view of the valley and Georgia mountain ranges.
He apprecia tes their beauty but at
the same ti.me s tate firmly that he
cou ld live anywhere and be
happy.
" It doesn't really matter where I
live," he says. "So uth or orth,
there is not a lot of differ nee."
Covenant peopl are especially
thankful that he chose Lookout
Mountain for his home. For them,
it makes a great deal of difference.
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Graduating
Seniors of 1977 speak

• • •

December, 1977 was the last month of college for several of
Covenant's graduating seniors. They had formed some
clear thoughts on their education after two, three and four
years here.
We want to share with you some of the things they said.
These testimonies make us thankful for evidence of the
Lord's work in each of their lives:
"I think that being here has
given me a greater appreciation of
my faith. I think I've learned to
hare with other people here on an
informal ba is, with roomate and
friends. I think that I've appreciated the freedom that we
have to hare with the faculty, too
... you know on a per onal level.
It' not Ii.ke they are up there and
we're down here ... we just share
because we have that common
bond in Chri t which ju t makes
u on the ame level to share and I
really appreciate that. I appreciated a lot of one-on-one
tudying with faculty. I've had
everal courses where I have done
private study and all my classes
have been small. There has been a

" I think that if they can get
things that they are interested in at
a small college like Covenant then
they should come. I think yo u ca n
always go with bigger programs
and maybe to a better program, so
to speak, but I think the basic
things that you learn on the under
graduate level you can get fulfilled
at a small school like Covenant.
"I think a Christian college is far
superior to secular colleges becau e they tart out with God as
the groundwork. To tal integration
takes place at Covenan t because
they recognize it as all the work of
our Lord. That gives an excitemen t
to studying that I wouldn't have if
I wasn't a Christian.

''I think in general I can't praise the
Lord enough for being able to
come here."
lot of personal attention which has
been really nice. Another thing
that I really appreciated was the
Bible teachers . They are really concerned. I noticed in particular that
Dr. Lathers had concern for the
students ... that they understand,
the given material a nd that the
presentation is thorough. I think
that stems more not just from their
job but because of their commitment to Christ, which makes them
more concerned abo ut w he ther
they are doing their job for Him
and not just for the sake of their
jobs.

" I think a special blessing is
meeting a guy that I think I'd like
to stay with .
I'll never, ever regret it. I just
hope . .. that my sister wants to
come here next year ... I just pray
that it will be just as much a blessing to her as it has been to me. "
Elsbeth Schaffers
Chemistry &
Biology majors
Hometown:
Wilmington, DE
Continued on page 10

Looking back:
Reflections on fall semester '77
t's never easy to be away from
home for the first time-even
when you're a freshman in college. That first week is one of the
most important in setting the
mood for the rest of the year.
Dr. John Cummer and the rest
of the Student Development Office tried to keep that in mind as
they planned Orientation Week
1977 at Covenant. Orientation
Week, for new students and oldtimers alike was a time when
everybody got to know each other
a little better and the pressure of
studies hadn't started to build. It
all turned out to be one of the best
first weeks in the college's history.
Boxes and trunks and suitcases
started coming through the front
door early Monday. Freshman and
transfer students were first to arrive. They came early for testing
and course scheduling, but by
Wednesday, the remainder of the
550 students of Covenant had
joined them.

The highlight came on Thursday
evening, halfway through the
week, ,,v hen the entire college
community joined together in the
Great Hall. For nearly t\,vo hours,
stud en ts, faculty, administration
and staff, led by Professor Charles
Anderson, joined in a "dedication
service."
The idea was a first in Covenant
circles: four people stood to tell of
their own particular spiritual
needs. One by one, a freshman, an
"A" student, a faculty member
and the college president rose to
share some personal thoughts on
their roles and jobs in the college
community.
"It was unique," said Wendy
Strassner, a senior from Charlotte,
North Carolina-who is finishing
her fourth year at Covenant. "It let
everybody know what the flavor
of the school is-right at the beginning. Freshman, especially, got
a clear idea of what goes on here at
Covenant."

After some hearty Covenant
singing and special· mu ic, Mr.
Anderson closed the meeting with
a musical benediction.
Just the night b fore, the Great
Hall wa filled to ee a visiting
Christian pantomime troupe, The
Lamb's Player ' Hn11ds a11d Feel.
Then the mime performers gave a
full-length feature called, "Who
\Vas That Masked Man?" which
capsulized the history of man
since the creation and fall of
Adam. All eyes were glued on the
mime players a they acted out the
40-minute silent drama which presented the truth about sin and salvation through Christ.
Hands nnd Feet spent all of
Wednesday sparking the registration line with their guiet antics and
springy calisthenics. They came
preceding another Lamb's Players
group, T/1e Street T!,eater, who
planned a November visit to the
college. Bob (1974) and Mary
(1976) Smyth, both Covenant
5

alumni, are members of The Street
Theatre, which comes from San Diego, California .
Friday brought the beginning of
classes, but more activities were
till to come during the rest of the
week.
A Covenant- tyle "Gong
S how," on Friday evening featured a number of facu lty and staff
members as performer . President
Barnes wa ho t, and a three
member panel of tudent judge
rated each act and (with tongue in
cheek) declared a winnPr. From
Dr. Henry Krabbendam's etherland atio11al An t/n•111 to Dr. Sanford Shaw's variations on Mani
Had a Little La111b, the audience of
stud nts got to ee many of their
profes or for th first tim e in a
different role than that of teacher.
After a Saturday full of outdoor
fun, the tone ch;nged to a more
seriou one again on Sunday vening at the annual convocation
ervice. The ound of the bagpipe

that we may understand what God has
freely given us. This is what we speak,
not in words taught us by human wisdom, but in words taught by the Spirit,
interpreting spiritual truths to spiritual
people.
Students :
But an unspiritual person does not accept the things that come from the
Spirit of God, for they are foolishness
to him, and he cannot understand
them, for the\ are sp1ritually judged
But the ~piritual per on makes judgments about all th111gs, for he himself
1s not subject to an, person's judgment
President:
For who has 1-.nown th mind of the
Lord that he ma\ 111struct him?
FacuJ ty and tude~ts :
But \\"e have the mind of Christ.
President :
Let this m111d be in vou, which \\"as
also 111 hrist Jesus

hours were contributed and at
least $7,000 saved for the coJlege.
Personnel changes at Covenant
last fall included the promotion of
Arline Wetzel to Director of Admissions Counseling and Sidonie
Brooks to Admissions Counselor
and Alumni Coordinator.
Soccer, the major fall sport at
Covenant, had the brightest outlook in recent years when 40
turned out for the Scots' grueling
August soccer camp. Thirty ot the
forty were incoming freshmen or
transfer trudents , but Coach Walter Bowman was sti11 optimistic.

That fir t \ eek away from home

is a time of adju tment, but
tudent -o ld and new-s tarted
clas e last fall at Covenant with
the pecial feeling tha t they had
gotten off on the right foot. They
had ear ly s ta ted their commitments and goa l for living and
tudyi.n g toge ther in a Christian
college.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Enrollment at Covenant for the
em ter, 1977 was a record "There is very little inexperience
553 tudents-up from 524 a year among these kids . Most of them
ago. Men a nd women have alway
have played a good deal of soccer
been enrolled in equal numbers at before," he said on the first day.
the college, but this year the men Coach Bowman is confident that
took a slight edge: 287 men to 266 seeking out young players is the
women. With the xception of one best way to insure for future years.
The team ended their season
year, enrollment growth at Covenant has been teady over the last with an 8-4-2 record, and earned a
berth in the ational Christian
six years.
The total number of faculty- College Tournament, which was
42-has the highest number of held at Covenant ovember 10-12.
Cro s-country-that agonizing
doctorates in the history of the college: 24. The student/professor spor t for long-distance runnersis growing at Covenant. The Scots
ratio r mains at 16:1 .
Grub Day, the oldest of Cove- finished with a creditable 2-4
nant traditions, turned up last fall , record in dual meets. Led by Sam
on one of th e brightest and sun- Mietling of Lexington, North
niest days of th e fa]l semester, Oc- Carolina, and Brian Regitko of
tober 4. Six hundred students, Philadelphia, the team runs under
faculty and administration joined the coaching of Al Mawinney.
in the work, which included paint- Coach Mawhinney has high praise
ing, cleaning, waterproofing, and for team leader, sophomore Sam
community trash pick-up. Ginny Mietling. " He is just tremendous,"
Judd, Student Work Coordinator, Coach Mawhinney said . " Last fall,
estimates that ome 3,100 work he was the story of our team ."
fall

traditionally open the ervice, as
the president and faculty take their
places in front of th e student body.
Thi year was no exception. A special dedicatory litany, written from
Scripture by ick Barker, Dean of
Faculty, climaxed the service and
the week of orientation. In it, students , administration and faculty
made vows to each other for the
year to come . Following is part of
the service:
President :
But the wisdom that comes from
heaven is first of all pure, then peaceloving, considerate, reaso nable, full of
mercy and good fruit, impartial, and
s incere .
Faculty:
We h ave not received the spiri t of the
wo rld , but the Spirit w ho is from God,
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Phy ical improvement on
campus in the fall included the inta lla tion of a 30-ton air condi tioner in the Great Hall. The
equipment-twice the size of any
previou Great Hall air conditioner-was a gift from the Silby
Sheet Metal Company of Chattanooga.
The con truction of a 9'
30'
concrete and mountain tone ign
at the foot of the college' front hill
was completed in October. The
sign bears the college name and
motto in bronzed letters.

The Presbyterian Church in
America's General Assembly,
which met in September, 1977,
vo ted to postpone their decision to
enter into the several-year proces
that could lead to joint governance
and control of the college. Covenant was represented at the General Assembly by a large delegation, including President Barnes,
who briefly addressed the assembly of some 600 commissioners.
Since that time a General Assembly Committee has met at Covenant to plan for th e next year.
Th e college rece ntly announced
a change in tele phone n umber.
Th e new number is (404) 820-1560.
The co llege St ud en t Sena te
brought two s timula ting lecturers
to the ca mpu s durin g th e fa ll
se me s te r. Th e fir s t was UPI 's
White House correspondent Wes
Pippert, w h o told a Cove n a nt
chapel assembly that " morality is
public as w ell as private, and it
mus t have a Biblical base." Pippert ' s fir s t-hand ex po s ur e to
Watergate and President Jimmy
Carter provided some interes ting
insight into life in Washington .

The econd gu t, Greg Bahn en,
As istant Profe
r of Apo! geti
at Reformed Theological Seminary
in Jack on, Mis i sippi, vi ited in
lat
ov mber. He challenged hi
Ji tener to r con ider Old Testament morality a a trict pattern
for b havior today .
A week in November wa
packed with th atre-r lated
event . Th Lamb' Players' Street
Theatre from San Di go, alifornia
visited with a troupe of ]5
player -perfo rming lvvo pla) s
and providing drama workshops
for stud nts .
The \\·eeke nd before, the college' Drama Club gave three performance of John Barry's Peter
Pan, each \•vi th special effect
which amused and charmed the
standing-room-only audiences.
The play wa p rformed twice
more the following week-those
time for local chool children.
The
hri tma
ea on wa ·
brightened in D c mber by everal
even ts p rformed by th coll ge
music department. Prof s or Ira
D. Halverson gave a unday afternoon recital of hi
wn piano
works in late ovember.
The college chorale combined
with other local groups in hattanooga's annual Singing Christmas Tree in early December and
the Madrigal Dinner- ovenant'
Christma banquet--came a we k
later. The last Christmas musical
celebration, the performance of
Handel's Messiah , wa given on
the final Sunday of the seme ter
and was enhanced by a small orchestra supplementing the local
community chorus.
Whi le the basketball season
was getting underway, th e Lady
Sco ts vo ll eyball team was wrapping up an o ther su ccessful seaso n.
Th ey fin ish ed th eir fa ll s ason
w ith 18 vic tories and 9 defea ts and
ended up fif th in th e s tate of Ten nessee. Coach Will Stern bubbles
w ith optimism abo ut Cove nant' s
women 's p rogram . " Our progra m
is r ea lly m ovin g fo rwa rd ," h e
says, "and as a res ult, we w ill
begin to beat so me teams tha t have
always been to ugh on us."

Essenburg to

become college's
third president
r. Marlin E sen burg will
b 'come the third pre id nl of
ovenant ollege, effect1 e July 1,
197 , according lo an ;_rnnouncemcnl made bv Dr. Richard h wning,
hairrnan of the Board of
Tru'>ll: •s, on clob r l '1.
Dr . anon Barn , pr sident f
ovenant 'iince 1965, leaves b >hind a record mark d by significant growth During his tenure,
the colleg, enrollment 1ncrea'> d
from 145 to 553, and the annual
budget of th col I 'gc
296,4 0 in
1965-i now 2,700,000.
ovenant' phy i al campus expand d
by four major building , 1n addition to the i7eabl gifts of land
which \\'Cr mad to the coll g in
th early 1970' .
Dr. ssl:nburg come from Holland , Mi higan, where h currently heads the H !land hri tian
S hoot , a sv tern of 2,240 tud nt erving' some 70 church of
diff rent denominations in the
Holland area.
Born and r ared in hicago, he
r ived hi B.A . from alvin o il g and his M.A . and Ph.D . from
the Univ r ity of Michigan .
Prior to hi work in Michigan,
Dr. E enburg was head of the
Japan Christian Academy in Tokyo, Japan. During that tim , h
al o erved as lecturer at two
higher education in tituti n .
Fo llowing Dr. Es nburg's appointmen t, Dr. Will Barker, pre id n t of Covenant Th o logica l
Se min ary and Vice Chairma n of
the Pres idential Searc h Commi ttee
laud d Dr. Essenburg . " H e impressed th e co mmitt e with his
grasp of Chris ti an philoso phy,"
Barker no ted . "Theologically and
ecclesias tica lly he is s urely at o ne
with the college."
Dr. Esse nburg and his wife Barbara have fo ur children : Martin,
17; Timo thy, 16; Michael, 14; and
Carol, 12.
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Homecoming
1977 draws a
crowd

Alumni
Belz is Alumnus
of the Year

t wasn't immediately after the
fir t offer frorn the Presbytcrin11
Journnl came that Joel Belz (1962)
decided to become its associate
managing editor. In fact, there vva
a period of about four months
when he really couldn't leave
Lookout Mountain-where he had
lived for twelve years-for
Asheville, North Carolina.
In February of last year Joel finally managed to close out his
work on Lookout Mountainwhich ranged from printing to
school adminish·ation--enough to
make the move. By February 15 he
was at his desk full-time in the
Journal 's Asheville office.
Part of the reason for the fourmonth delay was the problem of
replacing Joel as principal of the
local Lookout Mountain Christian
School, where he had been for
four years. During that time, the
school had grown and its first
three graduating classes had
walked down the aisle.
Since graduating from Covenant
in 1962, Joel's activities have included project directing for the
8

National Liberty Foundation in
Fort Washington, Pennsylvania,
di.ting the Reformed Presbyterian
Mn11dnte and 8111/etin ews Supplement, and working in the public
relation office at Covenant College. In 1971 he completed his
master's degree in journalism at
the University of Iowa.
The father of four, Joel and his
wife Carol are enjoying Asheville.
His work as associate managing
editor involves writing, editing
and production of the weekly
magazine ,vhose readership is
over 25,000. "The work is challenging and well-structured," he
says. The Presbyterian Jo11rnnl is an
independent weekly production,
serving a largely conservative
Presbyterian audience.
For his achievements in the past
years, Jo e l Belz was named
"Alum.nus of the Year" for 1976-77
by the Covenant College Alumni
Association. The announcement
was made at their annual
Homecoming in October of last
year.

hat brings 75 people
together on the top of Lookout
Mountain-some from as far away
as California-for one weekend?
The answer could be Covenant
College Homecoming. October 1
was the day set for the event, and
the day began with typical misty
mountain weather. By afternoon,
though , the sun had broken
through and the day ended warm
and bright. Most of the 75 visiting
alumni had registered the night
before, and a few more showed up
for the first time Saturday morning. A new Homecoming activity,
Alumni Chorale, under the direction of Dr. John Hamm, began at
9:00, followed by a soccer game
with Tennessee Temple. (The
Scots won it, by the way.) A buffet
luncheon followed, and then the
alumni soccer team whipped the
college JV's 4-1.
The afternoon business meeting
brought, among other things, the
election of officers for the next two
years: Steve Lawton (1973), president; Paul Heubach (1975), vicepresident; Joan McRae Nabors
(1971), recording secretary; and
Jane Brooks Young (1957) and
Dorothy Dameron (1964), co-social
secretaries. Representatives at
large are Joel Belz (1962), Ginny
Christ Judd (1968) and Becky Stigers (1974).
The evening dinner program
was brightened by nwsical guests
Joan abors and George Miladin.
After award presentations by
Alumni Association president Art
Williams (1968), the Alumni
Chorale sounded like "old times"
as they sang chorale numbers from
yesteryear. Missionary David Fiol
(1961) charmed the audience with
some old Covenant stories and finally, a moving report on his work
at the Children's Home in India.

After his appointment, the new
Alumni Association pr sid nl,
Steve Lawton, aid that h e hope
to accomplish four aims in hi new
role: 1) building a broader financial
base for the college among alumni;
2) involving mor alumni in the
current activiti at the college; 3)
assisting alumni in job placement;
and 4) improving the quality and
quantity of regional meetings,
with an emphasis on the people
involved.

Other Alumni N ews
Alumni have been challeng d
once more. Thi year, the alunrni
challenger ha proposed that they
give $10,000 more than last
year-which sets thi y ar' goal at
$28,443. If they reach this goal, th
challeng r will add $10,000 to the
total amount. Last year's goal of
$21,264 was missed by only
$2,400.
Susan Abbot (1971) was killed
in a car accident n ar Greenvill ,
South Carolina on August 12
when her car was struck by
another vehicle fleeing from
police. Susan was preparing to
move to a new teaching position in
ew Jersey when the accident occurred. Happily, she is with the
Lord now-the best home she
could possibly have.

Births
To Mack (1973) and Karen Smick
(1970) Gray, a son, Robert MacDonald on October 8.
To Harold and Beth Livingston
(1973)* Bray, a son, Joshua Harold
on April 15.
To Dick (1970)* and Debbie
Edelrnayer (1969) Muller, a son,
Andrew Kevin on April 17.
To Steve (1974) and Suzanne
Queathem (1973)* Sluis, a son,
David Kenneth , on December 17,
1976.
To Chuck and Meg Meiners
(1970) Vander Hart, a daughter,
Megan Elizabeth, on October 16,
1976.
To Dan (1976)* and Nina Shafer
(1976)* Davenport, a daughter,
Shelley Kathryn, on September
27.

To John (1967) and Jan LeRoy
(1966) Barn , a daughter, orri
Elizabeth, on Augu t 29.
To urt (1973) and B l y Bragdon (1974) Gesch, a on, Benjamin
Kri tin Nichol , on o emb r 29.
T
Stan (1969) and Donna
rme , a daughter, arah Rae, on
December 5.

News
Mack (1973) and Karen m, k
(1970) Gray have moved to Manche ter, Connecticut, where h i
pastor of the Presbyt rian hurch
f Manchester .
Mariam Brown
LC\eno.;on
(1969) and husband Jon recently
111 v d to We t
ap May, cw
Jer ey, where Jon i manager and
chi f engin er f \ RI -F
radio
tation.
Steve (1974) and
Queathem (]973)" lui
Loui wher Steve i a teacher at
We tmin ter hristian
ademy.
Judi th Sander on (1964) ha returned to Jerusalem for further
tudy at the Institute of Holy Land
Studies. She will b there for on
year.
Bill Evan (1973) i fini hing a
3-year stint in lhe rmy as a chaplain's as i tant. He ha be n
tationed in Hin viii , Georgia.
Linda Ferris (1966) i currently
working under Latin America Missi n with the Latin Ameri an Biblical Seminary in San Jo e, Co ta
Rica.

Marriages
Cheryl Van Stelle (1977) and
Peter Hill (1977) in Oostburg, Wi consin on June 18.
Priscilla Swayn (1976) and
Jam es Puz in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania on August 7, 1976.
Elizab th Erner on (1971) to Lester Stauffer in San Antonio, T xas
on April 19.
Diane Newton (1977) and Bill
McIntyre (1977) in Lookout Mountain, T nnessee on May 7.
Amy Cochran (1978)* and Ron
Dunton (1978)* in Knoxville, Tennessee on June 18.

Be ky !larding (1979)* and
tcve
orlon (1979) in Lon
Mountain, eorgia on Ma) 14.
Ka lhlecn 1a rsh ( l 976) and reg
Morrison in cwark, Delaware on
Jun 25.
u,a n Ros' (1977)* and ll crb
Lea in Plano, Tc as, on June 25.
Debbi'
arroll (1977) and
l1chacl Re\ noldo.; 111 olorado
prings, olorado on June 2
I lolly Le lair• (1977) and Duane
Or) ( 1976) in\ hcalon, lllino1s on
June 11.
Debbie \\'ing (1977) and Tern
Keli\ (1976) in Weav ' rvill •, orth
arolina on Jun' -1 .
Beth l lamilton (1 7 ) c1nd Dal
lc1nl rn ( 1977) in Burl,nglon ,
orlh arolina on August 13.
Ii helle Heerdt ( 1977) c1nd uv
Poree Ila ( 1977) 111 Philc1delph1a ,
Pennsvlvc1n1c1 on Jul~• 27.
Rull, lc1nlon ( 1977) c1nd David
Ra,h (1977) 111 oslburg, v iscons111 on ugust 12.
dkins (197 )' and Lea
y (1976) in
harlolt' ,
orlh arolina on ugusl 13
Bonnie Bald, in (197 ) and
Tom MacGregor ( I 973) 111 \ ilmington , Delaware on
Lober IS.
Margaret oe (1974) and Darrell
Sl w rt (1974) in Lookout
ountain , Tennessee on ctob r IS .
ancy Tufts (J 978) · and Dennis
Reiter (197 )" in Lookout Mountain , Tenn
ee on
Lober l4 .
Pc1l Stratford (1977) and Towner
h ffl r (197 )
in Lookout
Mountain, Tennessee on October
15.
Pal DeTroye ( 1976) and
hri
Lillie (1977) in Oo lburg, Wis nsin on Augu t 19.
Linda Shafer (1979)' and Doug
Sni sak (l 979)* in Duanesburg,
ew York n July 30.
Annie
oltau (1981)* and
Emmet Baxend II (1981)* in Lo koul Mountain, Tennes ee on Dec mb r 17.
Leila Hayman (1978) and Tom
Verv Ide (1977) in Lookout Mountain , Tennessee on Janu a ry 6,
1978.
Stan Arm
(1969) and his wife
Donna will begin deputation work
early in 1978 a World Presbyterian missionaries to Kenya.
·

on-Degree Alumni
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"My freshman year was probably the biggest year of growing in
my whole Christian life. I think it
was through the fellowship of the
people, all the Christian here and
their examples, my roommates
and the teaching. I just respect the

faculty so much! I just love them
all! I think we have a super bunch
of people a a whole. Specifically,
there were Bible classes and good
teachers that cared. They obviously knew and were loving what
they were teaching . That's the

basic thing ... the main thing."

"Well I had already been to a
number of other colleges, state
chool , a couple of Bible colleges.
I wa pretty much fed up with college per e. I thought that if you
go to Bible college all you received was Bible . Then you turn
around and go to a state chool,
and you're getting specifics, but
there's nothing tied in together. I
aw in e ence that they weren't
any different in their approach to
ducation. I wa looking for a
chool that savv unitv, a world
view ... it didn't nece· arily ne d
to have it dovvn pat, but at lea tit
wa trying to get at it. It would
have an environment where the
teacher wanted the tudent to
think . They were allowed toque tion. Some of the chools that I
had attended didn't allow you to
que tion.
"I cam up here, vi it d, and
talk d with a number of the
teachers before I decided to come.
Con idering how much money it
was going to cost, I wa n't going
to come and spend one year and
then I ave to go someplace else.
As l talked to a number of people,
I was thoroughly impre ed with
the teachers . I only wish now that
I could have been here for all four
years.

you're not only going to get a
cheap education but I don't think
you're going to get an education. I
really like what Dr. Sanderson had
to say at comm ncement exercises
last year. He talked about what the
es ence of education is and state
chool don't have any idea what
it is. You will learn a bunch of little
things and try to do something
with it.
"I would also recommend that
111 con idering an education, you
\"- ould look for a school which
knows what education is. They see
what the beginning of it is and
thev know what the end of it is
upposed to be ... they're working toward that. That to me is the
main i sue.
"Yeah , but I'd do things a lot
differ ntly . The inter-di ciplinary
program is great but it' barely a
beginning to a liberal art education . I would definitely double
major. The only thing i , that in
two year I've taken in a little bit of
a debt which I can pay off in one
year. I would do it all over again,
but financially four year would be
a lot more difficult than what it has
been for these two . But then again,
a the Lord's provided this way so
H can provide that way too.
"Mr . Schmidt has gone far and
above what I ever thought she
would. I had never had any respect for people in financial aid
departments in any of the schools
which I had been to . They didn't
care. And I think Mr. and Mrs.
Schmidt are two of the finest
p ople I have ever met, I thi nk if
they leave Covena n t, Covenant is
going to lose a lot."
John Gildernew
Inter-dspl. major
(Bible, Philosophy
and History)
Miami, FL

"The main reason why I chose a
Christian school was that while I
was at a secular school and in a
program of great interest to me, I
did not like the humanistic viewpoint from which they were teaching. All the humanistic teaching
that I was taking in and trying to
rearrange
in
a
Christian
framework was really hard to do. I
was spending so much time trying
to change things around me to a
framework I could accept. It was
really hard to do.
"I just couldn't accept it in the
fashion that they were giving it to
me. There were certain things I
could use , but so much of it was
not from a Christian standpoint.
Therefore a lot of the methods tha t
they u ed and encouraged me to
use were not the type that I felt I
could as a Christian. So I started
looking and sending off to colleges
that were Christian schools located
in different places in the country. I
was trying to find a program that
would best uit me as far as providing a whole
Chris ti an
framework through the c u rriculum. Then I wo uld no t be obligated to spend so much time just
re-changing courses around to my
own thinking and to my own convictions as a Christian. I got a few
recommendations about Covenant
College from relatives and friends.
They eemed to be very pleased
with what the college was doing as
far as implementing C h ris tian
val ues in each class and basically I
was looking for tha t. After wri ting
Covenant an d talkin g w ith Mr.
An derson (long distance, coll ec t
calls-which were n ice), I came
down in the summer to look at th e
school ... to find ho using. And I
was pleased with what I saw. I felt
that I could make a decision on
that basis after much prayer .

"The teacher , first of all,
they're coming from some general
doctrine. A certain belief on the
scriptures as foundational to everything. Believing on Jesu
Christ, guiding of the Spirit and all
of that. When I went to secular
schools they saw all the differ nt
aspects of creation but they didn't
recognize it as creation.
"Fir t of all money isn't the issue. If you're going to get an education, you're going to have to pay
for it. If you go to a state school
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Karen Jones
Elem. Ed. major
Hometown :
Manhattan Beach,
California

"I would say it depends a lot in
the first place whether the enior is
a Christian. Supposing they were
a Christian, I would say a lot of it
depends on how strong you are in
the faith. I think if you're a strong
Christian it may be to your advantage to go a couple of years to a
secular school and then transfer in
to Covenant. But I think the
people who come to Covenant the
first year after graduation gain a
lot more because they have more
years to build upon their Chri tian
orientation, their Chri tian teaching and the whole aspect of integrating faith into their studies
which is more difficult to do if you
are in a secular school. There are

things you can gain from ecular
colleges, I gues , but all I can ee
are the tremendou advantages in
transferring into Covenant . I
haven't been to other Chri tian
schools or haven't tak n any
cour e there, o I couldn' t ay
anything about oth r chool ; but I
know Covenant ha m recommendation.
" Something else that I've
greatly appreciat d wa the atmosphere of the college. For the mo t
part the tudents that are h re are
not here to goof around a much
as tho e student in ecular
schools. They're here to tudy and
it's helped me a lot to tudy . I ee
friend of mine ... other tudent

who are really intent on getting
not only a good grade, but getting
the content out of the class. And
g tting into the meaning of issues,
and it
timulated me to do th
ame. B cau e of thi it's helped
academical! a great deal. The
chapels have be n very good . And
1 feel , too , that I' v seen a lot of
opportunitie that I can take part
in at C venant. Some of them I
haven't be n abl to, but there are
a lot of opp rtunities here that I
can take part in a a student. "
Dave Almen
Sociology major
Hometown:
Grafton,
orth Dakota

I'm planning on teaching and
whether I teach in a Christian institution or secular institution still
the teaching that I received here is
going to be the foundation from
which I can work. Whereas, compared to people that go to a secular
institution and major in history
and take up their masters later on
... they don't have a philosophical basis for their work ... in all of
their speculations ... there are no
absolutes at all. The thing that
Covenant teaches is that there are
absolutes and you do know the
Creator .. . you know that history
is heading toward a certain goal.
You're trying to come to where we
see God. He's controlling this ...
let's work something out here.
Let's see what the philosphy is behind history rather than saying
you don't know where it's going
. . . everything is meaningless.

education, too. When you go to a
secular institution you can b
taught
from
ecular
preuppositions ,
philo ophie ,
humanism and you' r not going to
be getting the foundation you
need which freshman get in Foundations of Modern Culture, and
integration of hi tory and cour es
like that which they need for a
basis from which to work.
"My sugge tion would be to
come to Covenant and to sit in on
some classes and talk with some
professors in their intended major
and also to contrast that with th ,
let's say, the ecular in ti tution
that they want to go to . They
might hav mor facilities and a
larger number of professors to
teach them but they have to go
back and ask themselves what
type education do they want to receive . Do they want to receive
something from a humanistic basis
or do they want something from
the Word of God?

the large t influ nee that Covenant ha had upon m i that inc
I've com here I have learned the
importance of a Chri tian b ing active within the sy tern , rather than
aymg forget the y tern ."
Bill Cairns
History major
Bible minor
Hometown:
Houston, TX

"I think that coming here, observing the classroom situation
and talking with the professors,
especially if they have a major in
mind, wo uld be good. A lot of
times th ey need to see what Scripture says also. I mean it's not
going to say . . . this is a commandment . .. ye shall go to a
Christian institution, but yet Romans 12 speaks of being not conformed to this world, but to have
yo ur mind transformed. And I
think that applies to the area of

"Well, the school has first of all
shown me the importance of a
Christian plugging into a local
church as stressed by Mr. Anderson in Doctrine and Dr. Krabbendam. I t::.idn't really have that conception when I came here . My
Christianity has been kind of a
personal thing ... my relationship
with God ... I had not worked out
the horizontal relationship. I guess

" Cov nant gave me a fuller picture of the way that God created
man, the r ason why man does
the thing he doe and th rea on
why we are here.
"And it helped me in th ar a of
teaching, because I tend to try to
see my students more a p ople
knowing that God created th m
the way that they are, they are
people, they 're important people
and they need to be developed as
far as their whole being. A lot of
non-Christian teachers don't treat
their students as people. They just
see them as students trying to do
work. I saw that when I was student teaching, they don't sense
what the children are going
through."
N ancy Thiessen
Elem . Ed. major
From Japan
(Parents
missionaries)
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Next Issue

A growing community interest in the dramatic
arts at Covenant has led to full-time acting for
som Co\'enant graduates. The spring issue of
the Courier includes a review of drama at Covenant, including an interview with alumni Bob
and Mary Smyth (pictured above) who are currently traveling with a Christian theatre group,
the Lamb's Players, from San Diego, California
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A word from
the editor ...
We desire that the Courier be as interesting and informative as possible. There's a
lot going on at Covenant College and with
its graduates, and this is one means we
have of passing the good news along to
you.
In order to do this successfulJy, we need
to hear from you. Though we print no
" letters to the editor," we appreciate them
when they come, and we try to put suggestions into practice as soon as possible_.
So share your reactions with us. Also, 1f
you know of others who would appreciate
getting this magazine, share their _names
with us by completing and returning the
coupon to the left.
We 'd be delighted to hear from you.

